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member o* the show, and We énjoyed | 
a seat in bis private stand during the 
aftenioou. At. the members’ luni '
Mr. (Turner was invited to speàk 
gave a very interesing talk on B 
Columbia, especially in regard to 
cultural matters, which he had pie 
in staling, so far as methods were con
cerned, compared very favorably with 
those in England, and it afforded him 
much pleasure to state to Kent and Es
sex farmers that British Columbia hops 
grown from Kent seedlings last year 
brought the highest price in the London 
market. The Agent-General was Usten- 
ed to with very great interest and at
tention and was invited to go to Tim- 
bridge (Wells in the fail and deliver a 
lecture, which invitation he'accepted. It 
would be illustrated by lantern slides. 
In this connection I may state that Mît 
Turner is marking out quite an extensive 
itinerary for lectures during the fall and 
winter.

Last evening Lady Laurier, on be
half of Sir Wilfrid and the other Can
adian ministers, held a reception at the 
Hotel Cecil, which was quite a brilliant 
affair and very largely attended, 
invitations were extended mainly to 
Canadians in the city of London, and 
it was surprising how largely the Do
minion is represented here at the pres
ent time. Nearly every person from 
British Columbia or associated with 
Brtiish Columbian enterprises were pres
ent, including Premier Dunsmuir, thé 
Agent-General, Mr. Eberts, .and others 
of the British Columbia contingent. 
Most prominent among the visitors were 
Bord and Lady Strathcona, Lady Aber
deen, Sir James Grant and Dr. Par
kin. Lady (Laurier received in her well 

and simple and refined style. Sir 
Wilfrid, I regret to say, is looking 
•rather ill; he has not enjoyed good 
health since coming to Loudon, and has 
been, I believe, regularly under the 
care of his physician.

'Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney-general, 
has been quite busy since coming to 
London, and has been met by a large 
number of persons interested in -British 
Columbian enterprises. Among other 
matters to which he is paying atten
tion at the present time are the Brit
ish Columbia cases before the Imperial 
Pnvy Council, the proposal of ttie Duke 
of Argyll to settle fishermen in British 
Columbia, the visit of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
to (British Cçlnmbia next year, the in
clusion of British Columbia securities in 
the special colonial class for investment 
by trustees, and other matter*. He will 
leave shortly after the coronation for 
British Columbia.

Mr. w;. H. Hayward, M. P. P. for 
Esquimalt, arrived in the city a day dr 
two ago, and is staying with his father 
at Dover. He will be here for six weeks 
or two months and has, I understand, 
some matters of importance in connec
tion with British Columbia to attend to.

R. E. GOSNELL

ONTARIO ELECTION'S.King toColonials
In London

Salmon WHAT KILLED HIM ?

Mysterious Death of Steward Aboard 
Yacht.

Atlantic4$gfïp Petitions and Cross Petitions Are Now 
All Filed.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—All peti
tions and cross-petitions arising from the 
recent provincial elections have now, it 
is thought, been filed, and arrangements 
for examinations will be made shortly. 
There are 33 straight and 15 cross-peti
tions. This is fewer than nsnal. After 
the election of 1898 there were 55 
straight and eight cross-petitions.

and a
tish

Soldiers Run Lessagri-
asure Fast Line. 'New York, Ang. 12.—The body of Gil

bert G. Taillandier, steward of the yacht 
Anita which was one of the New "York 
Yacht Club fleet which left her" last 
week on a cruise, was brought to this 
city from Marblehead, Mass., Tester- 
day where he died last Saturday n gnt. 
The Anita is chartered by W. B. L=-ecs, 
of Great Neck, Long Island. The cir
cumstances of Taillandier’s death are 
shrouded in so much mystery that 1 he 
body has been removed from tue home 
of Taillandier’s widow to the morgue 
where an autopsy will be perfu-med to
morrow. Over the right breast is a bul
let wound but the police here to-night 
received a telephone message from the 
Boston police stating that a Boston phy
sician had issued a certificate to tne fact 
that death was due to heart failure 
'Last Saturday Mrs. Taillandier soys she 
received a postal card from h=r husbaud 
telling her that he had reached Marble
head safely. About midnight on Saiur- 
day she received a telegram signed flap- 
tain Bennett, the captain -of the yacht 
Anita, stating that her husoand nad died 
of heart failure. A little later a tele
gram purporting to come from the same 
man was received by Frank Gibbons, a 
brother of Mrs. Taillandier, stating that 
Taiallandier had shot himself through 
the month in the Atlantic House, Mar
blehead. A third message was received 
by Mrs. Taillandier stating that her 
husband’s body had been prepared for 
burial and would be sent co his late home 
with all funeral expenses paid. Mrs. 
Taillandier had shot himself through 
visited at different times to-day by two 
persons, both of whom told her that her 
husband had committed suicide while on 
board the yacht Anita and that she 
would be well taken care of financially 
as long as she lived. There was, she 
says, no explanation as to the sourde of 
these promises and the solicitude of the 
men caused her to commun,cate with 
the police, with the result that efforts 
areJJ>^jn® made to uuravel the n-.vsterv 
of Taillandier’s death.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 12.—Gilbert Tail
landier, steward of the Anita, of New 
York, which was at Marblehead Satur
day, killed himself that afternoon by 
shootmg at the Atlantic House there in 
a room he had engaged for a few hours, 
the reason for his act was not known. 
'He had been sent ashore to buy supplies 
for the yacht and went to the hotel 
where he engaged a room saying he 
wished to lie down for three hours, re-i 
questing that he be called at the end 
°* vati time- A hotel attendant found 
the body but the report of a pistol had 
not been heard. The police say that there 
was no suspicion of foul play.

Languor and weakness, due to the de
pleted condition of the blood, are over- 
come by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
vitalizer.

I H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS'

Peted and Entertained, But 
Gorgeous Indians Attract 

the Popular Eye.

Expresses High Appreciation of 
the Work of Colonial 

Troops.

:Fewer Taken By Nets on the 
Fraser and Traps Report 

No Fish.

Belief that Tender of C. P. R. 
For Steamship Line Is 

Accepted.

ii

ARDWARE GO. BRITISH RIFLE TEAM. I
1Sail For Canada For Shooting at 

Ottawa.Igent-General Tells the Farmers 
j\bout British Columbia’s 

Progress.

And Wishes Them Safe and 
■ Pleasant Return to Their 

Homes.

a Indian Woman Says Oscar 
Anderson Threw His Com

panion Overboard.

Cabinet Meeting to Be Held 
Today to Deal With the 

Subject.

f-'-j
London, Aug. 12—The British rifle 

team, sailed, from Liverpool today for 
Canada.

M. i».OWING LINES :
»

. Ottawa, Ang. 12.—(Special.)—The 
British team for the Palma trophy cup 
are: Commandant-Major Hon. T. F 
Freemantle; Adjt.-Major W. D. Bell 
Uol.-iSergt. Davies; Qnartermaster- 
Sergt. Fraser; Lieut.-Col. Lamb; Arih 
ory tiergt. Martin; Lieut. Miller; Corp 
Ommundsen (Kiug’s prize man, 1901) 
Major Kichardson; Armory Sergt. Scott 
Pte. A. iB. Kydd; Quartermaster-Sergt 
Commesy, (silver medalist at D. R. A.) 
Coi.-Sergt. (Lawrence (Queen’s prize 
man); Pte. Tippins.

I»EON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
IECHAN1CS’ TOOLS 

■AWN MOWERS, HOSE 
îARDEN TOOLS.

(Movements of Premier, Attorney 
General and Other Prom

inent Canadians.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Gilbert 
Parker Leave for Jersey 

Today.

»
City of Seattle Delayed By Ice 

—B.' C. Electric Railway 
Plan.

Sir William Mulock Cables Con
tract Completed For South 

African Service.

»
The .

3»
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♦ From Our Own Correspondent.
London, July 26.—Hon. James Duns- 

niuir h;is returned from the North after 
au absence of over tnree weeks, during 
whicb time lie went to visit the birth- 
place of his father. I have not yet stat
ed that the Premier has not “enthused” 

much over England or the state

(London, Ajag. 12.—To the Colonial 
troops today the King said: “It has 
afforded me great pleasure to see you 
here today, and to have the opportunity 
of expressing my high appreciation of 
your patriotism, and the way you dis
tinguished yourselves in South Africa. 
The services you have rendered the 
Mother Country will never be forgotten 
by me, and they will, I am sure, cement 
more firmly than ever, the union of our 
distant colonies with the other parts of 
my great Empire.

“Your stay in England has been long
er than originally intended owing to my 
illness, but jjerhaps you have enjoyed 
it, and derived pleasure from visits to 
various parts' of the land of your an
cestors. God bless you all. I wish you 
a safe and pleasant return to your own 
countries.”

The choir, which sang at the corona
tion of King Edward in Westminster 
Abbey last Saturday, sailed today from 
Liverpool to make a tour of the United 
States and Canada.

Toronto, Out., Aug. 12.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London special cable says: 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to Jersey 
tomorrow in company with (Sir Gilbert 
Barker. The Canadian Premier will 
visit Paris about the 20th. Sir William 
Mulock has gone on a trip to Paris.

Resolutions signed at the Colonial 
conference covered the subject of com
mercial relations within the Empire, 
advocated the common adoption of the 
metric system, favored an increase of 
Colonial grants to the Imperial navy and 
recommended that a conference be held 
every four years.

London, Aug. 12.—Two thousand co
lonial troops, here to attend coronation, 
(including the Canadian contingent, were 
reviewed by King Edward today on the 
grounds of Buckingham Palace. The 
/Prince of Wales, on behalf of His Ma
jesty, distributed the coronation medals 
to those entitled to them. The King 
inspected'■'thb' troops from the terrace, 
where he Stitts accompanied by Queen 
Alexandra, 'Prince and Princess Henry 

l - of Prussia and other Royal personages,

: Hk Majesty Addresses theMfiSMIMM-w* I* - MW—.,
a . Satisfaction. picturesque body of men arrayed iD.tei-

“ cerored uniforms as they marched past 
in single file.

The King personally fastened the Vic
toria Cross on the breast of Sergt. Law
rence, the first man in line, after which 
(he retired to the shade of an awning 
and left the distribution of the medals 
to the Prince of Wales. The members 
of the Koyal family were in Sell amused 
at the uneqnventionahty of the colonials, 
who, after they had received medals, 
seated themselves comfortably on the 
grass and smoked as they watched tin 
decoration of their comrades. When all 
had received their medals the troops 
advanced and presented arms while the 
massed bands played the National An
them. The King stepped forward and 
delivered an animated address, which 
was greeted with cheers and waving of 
hats b.v the troops.

While the results' of the Colonial con
ference which ended yesterday are gen
erally considered satisfactory as far as 
they go, it must he understood that the 
enforcement depends ultimately upod the 
action of the Colonial legislatures and 
by the Imperial ministers whose depart
ments they concern.

In addition to the Australian naval 
arrangements, by which the Australa
sian contributions are to be largely in
creased on condition that certain vessels 
be officered and manned by Australa
sians, a general increase in Colonial 
naval subsidies was agreed to. The 
scheme also provides that some colonies 
shall allot part of their local military 
forces to Imperial defence in case of 
emergency, but Canada and Australia 
contented themselves with agreeing to 
keep their local forces in a state of 
efficiency, relying on volunteers in case 
of 'Imperial need, as was done in South 
Africa. The contribution of Cape Col
ony to the Imperial navy was fixed et 
*250,000 annually and of Natal at $175,-

The preferential tariff. arrangement is 
in a nebulous condition, depending en
tirely on future arrangements between 
the Mother Country and each individual 
colony, the understanding being that 
such arrangements Would follow the gen
eral lines of the Canadian tariff. The 
foregoing arrangements do not repre
sent the unanimous opinions of the con
ference, but each resolution was adopted 
by a majority vote.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—The report from 

the fish traps is “no fish.” The average 
run on the Fraser last night was 50 to 
the boat.

Ottawa, Ang. 13.—(Special)—There to 
a cabinet meeting tomorrow afternoon. 
It is said that the Premier cabled from 
London, requesting a meeting of minis
ters to deal with the fast Atlantic pro
ject, which, it is understood, has taken 
definite shape, the tender of the C. P. B. 
having been practically accepted.

Toronto, Aug. 13.—A cable received 
today from Sir William Mulock, London, 
states that the Canadian government has 
completed a contract with a syndicate 
composed of the Allan, 'Elder Dempster 
and Furness lines, for a monthly cargo 
service between Canada and South Af
rica. The ships will carry mails and be 
supplied with cold storage. They sail 
from Montreal- and Quebec in summer, 
and St. John and Halifax in winter.

The Evening Telegram’s special ca
ble from London says Dr. Geo. B. Park- 
inton, of Toronto, has been selected by 

Cecil Rhodes estate trustees to di
rect the establish mug of the Colonial 
and United States scholarships provided 
for by the will.

f

• ••••MMMISMsssii* NOW HEMLOCK BARK.

Ontario Finds Benefit of Prohibiting 
(Export of Raw Material.

An ordertin-couneil has been passed by 
the Ontario cabinet prohibiting the ex
portation of hemlock in rough condi
tion. The order will go into force at 
the expiration of the present license 
year, which is April 30 next.

• 'By the passage of this order, hemlock 
is placed on precisely the same footing 
as pine. This restriction will apply to 
hemlock on Crown lands only, and not 
tOftimber on private lands held by pat-

The government’s object in prohibit
ing the exportation of the timber is the 
same as it was in the case of pine.

FRINGE CHEN.

'Chinese Diplomat Will Go Home By 
Canadian Rontè:

New York, -Aug. 12.—Prince Chen paid
visit to the city hall to-day and was 

formally welcomed to the city by Presi
dent Fornes of the board of aldermen 
who is acting mayor in the absence of 
Mr. Lowe on his vacation. Prince Chen 
left to-night for Montreal in a special car 
attached to the Montreal express. He 
will not visit Niagara Falls às was plan
ned; he will go direct to Vancouver from 
Montreal and will sail for China on

In the case of the ten sailors who re
fused duty on the steamship Empress 
of Japan because it was not their watch, 
Police Magistrate Russell has decided 
that the case should not have been 
brought before him, as the men had been 
already punished by being docked two 
days’ pay, and this action had been en
dorsed by the shipping master. He be
lieved, however, that this had not been 
the right course for the captain to pur
sue. He should have told the men that 
he did not consider their opinion in the 
matter and if they did not go to work 
they must take the consequences. The 
men should then have been handed over 
to the court for refusing to obey orders.

In the case of Oscar Anderson, arrest
ed for murder at Steveston, an Indiau 
woman has given evidence that Ander
son, -Markinson the missing man, and 
two Indian women were in the boat 
drinking, when Anderson struck Markin- 
sou and knocked him overboard.

The City of Seattle arrived this after
noon, having been delayed North by ice. 
She visited Taku glacier, and had some 
difficulty in avoiding dangerous collis
ions. Among the passengers were Detec
tive Perdue, o£ Victoria,. and G. A. 
Dickie, M.I’.P.

The wages of the B. C. Electric rail
way employees have 'been increased and 
the company will adopt a co-operative 
plan over the entire systems by giving 
their employees one-third of the profits 
of the company above four percent on 
the capital invested, the other two-thirds 
going to the shareholder* >

James Roberts, a building laborer, fell 
50 feet from the new G. P. R. hotel ex
tension this morning, alighting on his 
neck and shoulders. He is terribly in
jured, but will likely .pull through.

a Vogue xery
' functions ; but he was much pleased 

Ms experience of Scotland end 
back to London with modified 
of the whole country. While

with

news
Xorth he had an invitation to visit the 
Date of Argyle at Inverary,, but the in
vitation did not reach him in time to ac- 

before returning to London. He 
got back just in time to attend the gar
den party at (Lord iStrathcona’s country 
residence, the demesne of Kuebworth, 

ancestral home of the Lyttons, 
which at the present time is leased by 
Lord Strathcona from the present Earl 
of Lytton and Viscount Knebworth. At 
King's Cross station, on Saturday, July 
•>titk a large and representative gather
ing principally of Canadians, took 
special trains at 2.40, 2.50 and 3.15 p.
III. for Knebworth station, Hertford 
routin', where they were met and con
veyed several miles to the beautiful 
grounds of the picturesque old Kneb- 
worth House. Among those present 

Lord Aberdeen, Sir F. Borden,
Sir William Mulock, Finance Minister 
Fielding. Hon. Mr. Patterson, Sir James 
Grant aud others more or less distin
guished. There was quite a British Co
lumbia contingent .among whom were 
Premier, Mrs. aud Miss Dunsmuir, Hpn.
D. M. Eberts, Hon. J. H. and Mrs.
Turner, Mr. Justice and MiSs Paul 
Irving, Miss Finlayson, Mrs. Bosco- 
witz, Judge Turner and Maurice Hills.
The afternoon was delightfully spent 
amongst such delightful aud historic 
surroundings. Knebworth House, I 
think, was originally built in 1568, but 
has been largely restored, and the ar
chitecture is characteristic of the per
iod. The grounds have been moderniz
ed to some extent, too pamiully so, I 
think, but there is sufficient to suggest 
the poetic tendencies of the famous Lor 
Lytton. The library, the paintings an 
the furniture are all 
and blessed memorial'Vv— r-t BS t-tittf.
Qoeeu Elizabeth sat
Elizabeth’s chair—and gazing on tine 
oIll-fashioned four-posted, canopy-top
ped, rarely carved old bedstead that
good old Queen Bess,slept in peacefully, London, Aug. 13.—The Indian 
-let us hope. Much to our amusement . ’ , ,, “ * ‘
one hero-worshipping lady visitor gave tIoa troops to the number of 1,300 
vent to such a pious exclamation of rev- reviewed by King Edward at Bucking- 
erence and awe that we had fears of her ham Palace to-day. The arrangements

were similar to those of yesterday when 
tapestry are just as they were in those a ^ocly or colonials were reviewed. The 
good old times, which/ thank God, all Prince of Wales presented medals to 
the same, have departed. Ushould like the men, who are all picked troops in
to have the furniture, though. No t „ , i. q ps, in
quality like age, and nothing ages so ^ludm8 Lord Cnrzou a body guard, 
beautifully as oak. Princess victoria and other royal

In my last letter I omitted to refer sons took snap shot pictures while the
Lord^Strathcona’s^at °Hatfiei^ Housed ““V ™ ^ A,eX"
the still more celebrated, picturesque andra auc* many notables were present, 
aud ancient home of the Cecils, and it The King wore a jeweled sword that 
is almost too late to take up the thread c?s^ $50,000, which was presented to 
now A large number of the party just him yesterday by the Maharajah of 
referred to were at Lord Salisbury’s; Jaipur.
ordy the numbers were greater and the sceue( on the terrace was a very
company included all colonials. Pre- brilliant one, the European military and 
mier Dunsmuir was North, and conse- iovee dress being quite outshone by the 
qnently could not attend. Conspicuous splendid apparel of the Indian princes. 
was the brilliant attire of the Indian young sons of the Prince of Wales, 
princes, who, let me add, haveobeen the Pnnees Edward, and Albert, constituted 

of attraction everywhere. They flides to the King and fetched several 
bave been feted, courted and admired general officers who smilingly obeyed 
ly society. How much they appreciate their summons to an audience with their 
îbe distinction shown them is shown grandfather.
ln a letter to the Times by one of them The great lawn before the terrace was 
who refers to “This paradise of London a &aY sight, covered with green and 
—this heavenly abode.” Of course, it blue. The Bengalese, Sikhs, Gurkhas 
must have beeu pretty well all beer and Punjab cavalry made a strong con- 
sf.'ttles for them to regard the metrop- tjast to a single khaki spot where the 
mis m such a celestial light. It may be British regulars from India stood, 
also due to the rich riotous imagination At the word of command lances ,rifles 

the Hindu. Anyway, the Indian and and carbines were grounded) and the 
other tawny skinned, gold-bespangled, contingent one b*y one filed past the 
snk-petticoated, gaudy-turbaned , coloni- royal canopy, saluting Their Majesties 
ais are strictly in it. For show purposes and receiving medals at the hands of 
v vv-îr .creatin? aesthetic sensations the Prince of Wales.
* ir \\ îlfrid 'Laurier and his Anglo-'Saxon At the close of the review the troops 
colleagues, who represent strictly white were drawn up in front of the King,
lviiization fall far in the rear. They who addressed the officers as follows:

< e an courted too, and are driven about “f wish to convey to all ranks the high 
n royal carriages, with scarlet liveried satisfaction it has given me to see this

• nendauts, while the prosaic premiers splendid contingent from India. I al-
Thp^w Ve?1 I*60?*68 have to put up with most feared, owing to my serious illness 
enr-pe aQd other inconveni- thst I would be prevented from having
wire' * the same, the sweet, sunny the advantage of seeing you, but I am 
i , of ,°1ar own (Sir Wilfrid form a glsd to say that by God’s mercy I am 
thfT °~~to 118 °f course—than all well again. I recognize among you
thpipqvtter of Oriental attire. Never- many of the regiments I had the adA 
in thx/ °vfn we Canadians will follow vantage of seeing at Delhi during my 
monfht yk€ of,.a*.Indian nabob with tour of India.
"Dipt” wb]ie Poor •Sir Wilfrid or . I hope the contingent has enjoyed 
"lniipp ,n £° hy with a simple its stay in England and that all may re- 

~ i after them. All of which proves turn in safely to their homes.. I wish 
Ynfni.nl T?-v fhis for the benefit of the y°u to convey these sentiments from me 
î’imhio x- tor.v Society of British Co- to all ranks of your command.” *-• 
more nrVCt0ria’ B- c ’ that we are all 
a l-pni t rSs sava?es and it only wants etzo.hJ, Hi’an Prince or king from Bar- 
ÎO nm oLV0, cailse ns to revert suddenly 
-xtrem?t-raJ traits- There is much of 

concerning Hatfield
again b, -Ltv g, iîave t0 refer to it Brest, Ang. 13.—Thirteen schools be- 
«"!] ! 1.1 n Vi II? \i>r rnetter' ' ' , longing to the White. Sisters remain
«mmanvin* ,\rï" m.urner’ asent-general, closed in Finistère. The expulsion of 
on S ir'. .rne™ a8eptl-general, the sisters at Concarneau was undertak-

?st’ to Tunbridge Wells en today. Scouts on automobiles reaen- 
lies in ,„fl , . '°w- Tunbridge Wells ed the town early in the morning from 
i ini between the counties of Kent Qnimper and reported that troops were
largj. 'i,'Viè„nnvLîs »«,LSn?$.®^a Tfer'T "P"*® The tocsin was rung, bu-

ri f tutors! district and the fair gles were blown and boys ran through 
T °e token ns characteristic the streets - ringing hand bells. Large 

• 'in A™ S“?JR. throughout Great Crowds gathered around the railroad 
tvoinVi £ you find, as nowhere else, station aud around the school. Several 

„ r'n*lu,5 farmer and laborer, bodies of gendarmes and two companies
< A ,,n ®.1u“® a®™ your genuine aristo- of infantry arrived by a special train,
"•lia, L' i? attire and out for The commissary ordered the schools
An 1U Canada a good time.” evacuated, at which the crowd shouted,

d n-n,.V ri tl>ra ÿt<>w m England is very “Long live the sisters!” The gendarmes 
!11:■ ,v'„L0ÎV" "™'vs in British Colum- advanced toward thé school, 'hut were 
fnii. ,„,1P” t re '? an absence of repulsed, and a. general scrimmage fol-
'i-ni IV v°ECtabIes and a much larger lowed. Later troops reached the build- 
i< „;„,,catt e. and horses. England ing and the police tried to break down 
Glow v,ally a. horse country, and the the doorway with axes, but the resist-
1,.Dorses in the various grades and ance of the people continued. 
posvi.n.1; °.u® of the most interesting ---------------o--------------

1' tSK"r/°tüC0l!n" GOVERNOR AiRRESTED. 
kiinte-, .ifjli"111 every department— ------
T,ry l.irra Th„?u?eys’,eLc” ?tc” are Angeles, Cal., Ang. 13.—Governor
h'l-knevs 0n this of hunters an iHenry T. Gage was arrested to-day by
' cood and tho°CG?m°” wa.s 6sr>e0,Bl‘ a detective of 8an Francisco, who serv- 

i top. was JP™,[> ng .t? me, of ed a warrant on him charging him with
1 'inipr was r.wlfiob h tïdtîng' ,Mr- criminal libel, the warrant having been 

management ala1 by the committee svorn to by the proprietor of the San 
tarai,It entertMnor? TfrT hos- Francisco Call. The Governor was im-
hroprietor of the”" Çamdfn- the mediately attprwards r ’ ?ed on a writ

r 01 the estate, is a leading of habeas co^ms.. . -

very latest Perfume. One os. of 
(e In a handy Atomizer for tl.OO. 
tomizer can be refilled. Call in for 
le spray.
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S H, BOWES, Chemist I
theme 425. Near Yates St.
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HARVESTER COMBINE.

Big Agricultural Machinery Trust Is 
Formed.

New York, Aug. 13.—The incorpora
tion of. the International Harvesters 
Lo„ articles of incorporation for which 
were filed yesterday in Jersey City, 
made public a statement to-day which 
says in part: The International Har
vesters Co. has been organized under 
the laws of New Jersey with a capital 
stock of $120,000,000 to manufacture 
and sell harvesting: machinery. It has 
purchased the property and business of 
the following manufacturers: The Mc
Cormick Harvesting Machine Co., Deer- 
mg Harvesting Co., Plane Mfg. Co., 
Warder, BuchneU and Glessner Co. 
(Champion) Milwaukee Harvesting Co. 
The company is capitalized on an ex
ceptionally conservative basis. Of its 
basis $8,000,000 is cash working capi
tal. The company will require no fi
nancing and there will be no offer df 
its stock to the public. AU the cash 
required having been provided by its 
stockholders. After referring to the

-------- «- thejirice of h
irrT niijatoii u
manufacture could he ac- 

_ atement continues:
The manufacturers realize that their 

welfare and the interests of the farm
ers are identical. An advance in the 
price of agricultural machinery would 
injure the farmers and react upon the 
manufacturers, but on the other hand, it 
existing conditions continue an advance 
in prices would be inevitable. It thus 
became necessary that either the prices 
should be advanced or that substantial 
economies should be effected in the 
manufacture and distribution of agri
cultural machinery. The management 
of the company will be in charge et 
gentlemen who for years have been 
identified with the business. The com
pany will start wtih ample manufactur
ing facilities. It has five fully equipped 
manufacturing plants in the United 
States and one plant in process of con
struction in Canada.”

The officers of the company are: 
President, Cyrus H. McCormick ; chair
man df executive committee,- Chas. 
Dee ring; chairman of finance committee, 
George W. Perkins; vice-presidents, 
Harold F. McCormick, James Deering, 
Wm. H. Jones, John J; Glessner, sec
retary aud treasurer, Richard F. Howe; 
board of directors, Cyrus Bently, Paul 
D. Cravath, Wm. Deering, Chas. Deer
ing'. James Deering, E. H. Gray, John 
J. Glessner, Richard F. Howe, Abram 
H. Hyat, Cyrus H.McCormick, Harold 
F. McCormick, Stanley McCormick, 
Eldridge M. Fowler, Geo. Perkins, Nor
man B. Ream, Chas. Steele, and Leslie 
D. Ward.
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Review of Quotations -=-o

Indian Troops Discovery ofOn Salmon
PlatinumA Magnificent Sight at Review 

In Buckingham Palace 
Grounds.

Eastern Wholesalers Advised to 
Cancel Quotations on B. C. 

Product.

0
FOREST FIRES.

Those 'Whose Duty it is to Enforce 
(Law—Penalties For Infractions.

Rare Metal Reported Found in 
Commercial Quantities 

Near Rossland.

*■ a
# -
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may be inflicted upon those guilty of Silver
such flagrant lawlessness. 4 ol,vcr.

'Sections 4 and 5 of the act reads 
follows:

Chatienges For Seewanhaka 
* “ Cup—No Amalgamation 

Against Steel Trust. .
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ma-
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conditions of 
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iry latest improvements.
UPANY, LTD. 

KAMLOOPS.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—Montreal whole
sale grocers were surprised this morn
ing to receive advices from British Co
lumbia to cancel all quotations on can
ned salmon. It was understood that 
the catch this year was a phenomenal 
one, and that prices would accordingly 
be lower.

The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht club 
this morning, received a telegram from 
the White Bear club, Minneapolis, to 
the effect that a challenge for the £>ea- 
wanaka cup was on the way. The 
Oshkosh club, of Bridgeport, Conn., who 
were defeated in the series which closed 
yesterday, have also challenged, But 
only on condition that no other chal
lenge is received. A challenge is also 
expected from Manchester, Mass.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 12.—President 
Ross, of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
says there is absolutely nothing in the 
reported amalgamation of the Canadian 
and British steel industries to fight the 
United Stktes trust. He says the ques
tion has not even been discussed.

Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 12.—The two 
Galardeau children were found by the 
police late last night at Cape Mag
dalene. It appears that the parents of 
the children had been separated for four 
years, the father coming to Three Riv
ers with the two children, and the moîh- 
er following and taking up her residence 
at Cape Magdalene. The mother, to
gether with a friend, drove to Three 
Rivers yesterday and in the absence of 
the father took possession of the chil
dren. The courts will bow have to 
decide as to their guardianship.

as

Rossland, B. C., Ang. 12.—An 
terestiug and important discovery lias 
been made in connection with ores of 
the Contact Mines, Limited, located in 
the Burnaby section .on the Columbia 
& Western railway* about 20 miles from 
this city. Henry P. Jackson, managing 
director of -the company, which is a 
ticotrh concern, suspected the existence 
of platinum in the ore, and tooK en 
average sample from the vein for 80 
feet.

This was assayed and found to con
tain gold, silver, and platinum. It was 
then sent to refiners in Newark, New 
Jersey, and yesterday a report was re
ceived to the effect that the ore carried 
platinum to the extent of one quarter 
ounce troy per ton. The refiners state 
that this was a commercial quantity, and 
asked leave to make a bid on the con
centrated output of the property.

The discoyery is regarded as of the ut
most value owing to the high price of 
platinum and its rarity. The ore carries 
ten to twelve dollars in gold and silver, 
and is as excellent paying proposition. 
It is the intention of the company to 
equip the property at once with a con
centrator and tramway. Development 
work has been under way for a consid
erable period at the Contact mines, and 
some tons of ore are already taken out.

TIRED MOTHKRSj
It’s hard work to take care of children 

and to cook, sweep, wash* sew and mend besides.
It makes a shop of the home—a shop, too, 

where sixteen hours make a day and yet 
there Is much working overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired mothers In man 
proves 
sleep.

4. It shall not be lawful for any per
son to set out, or cause to be set out 
or started, any fire in or near the woods, 
within any fire district, between the 
first day of May and the first day of 
October in any year, except for the pur
pose of clearing land, cooking, obtain
ing warmth, or for some industrial pur
pose; and in cases of starting fires for 
any of the above purposes, the obliga
tions and precautions imposed by the 
following sections shall be observed.

5. It shall not be lawful for any per
son to set out, or cause to be set out 
or started, between the first day of 
May and the first day of October in ench 
year, within any fire district, any fire 
for the purpose of clearing lafid, unless 
the owner or occupier of any land on 
which (fire shall be so made or started 
for the purpose of clearing the same 
shall, by himself or his servants, 
stantly watch over, manage and care 
for such fire, and observe every reason
able care and precaution to prevent 
such fire from spreading as aforesaid.

A penalty of for each infraction 
of the law is provided, aud $100 in the 

of locomotives not properly equip
ped with means to prevent the escape of 
fire.
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Four roller, two revolu- 
n Campbell Printing 
ese, size of bed 37x52, 
good condition. Must 

I sold to make room for 
w machinery.

a
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1centre

:

I
case
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•Section 14 of the act is as follows:
■It shall be the special duty of every 

government agent, gold commissioner, 
timber inspector, forest ranger, mining 
recorder, and provincial police officer or 
constable to enforce the provisions and 
requirements of this act, and in all 
cases coming within the knowledge of 
any such official, officer or constable, 
to prosecute every person or body : : 
porate by whom there is reasonable 
cause for believing any contravention 
of this act has been committed.

APPLY

DUNCANS WATER WORKS.

By-Law Authorizing Loan Carried by 
43 Votes to 8.,

Duncans, Aug. 13.—(Special by tele
phone)—Voting on the by-law to raise 
funds for water works for the town 
took place today and resulted in the 
carrying of the by-law by a majority of 
40, the vote standing 43 for and 3 
against. Naturally the public-spirited 
citizens who have been agitating the
scheme for some months past are ji_
ant, the town is en fete tonight, and the 
moss-back trio who opposed the by-law 
have retired to their shells.

The water will be brought in from 
Skinner creek, which has its source on 
the heights of Mount Prévost, and an 
abundant supply of the purest water is 
assured. It is the intention to begin 
work of laying the mains as soon as pos
sible.

E COLONIST.
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___ PILLS KILLED BY TRAIN.

Man on New York Central Instantly 
Killed.

Rochester, N.Y., Ang. 12.—While hun
dreds of persons were sitting at Brown 
Street station of the New York Central 
railroad last night, Wm. H, Horstwell, 
aged 40 years, a woodworker, was struck 
by a fast passenger train and killed and 
his body tossed almost at their feeti 
yet they knew nothing of it until a wo
man on her way to the station stumbled 
over the body and gave the alarm.

1
H

y ways—it refreshes the blood, ira
the appetltle, and assures restful1HU VESSEL LAUNCHED.

Emperor William Present at the Cere
mony.

'Stettin, Germany, Ang. 12—The North 
German Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wil
helm II., was successfully launched ai 
the Vulcan shipyard today in the pres
ence of Emperor William. The Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. will be the largest, and is 
designed to be the fastest ship in the 
world. Her length is 702 feet and her 
displacement is 19,500 tons. She is to 
be of 39,000 horse power, and will have 
accommodation for 1,000 cabin passen
gers.

HEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
leding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
r of all Chemists, or post free for 
Tom EVANS & SONS, Ltd.. Vte- 
B. U.
irtin Pharmaceutical Chemls*

ubil-NBW CO AIL FIELDS.

Located in the Okanagan Valley by the 
Ashnola Smelter Company.

i a
o- ;'GD. R. Young is back from a prospect

ing trip through the Okanagan district, 
from Vernon to Penticton, made in the 
interests of the Ashnola Smelter com
pany, says the Nelson Daily News. He 
was successful in locating several thou
sand acres of coal lands within easy 
reach of transportation on Okanagan 
lake. The principal location was made 
on Mission creek, about six miles hack 
from the lake, where he staked over 
5,(MM) acres of coal lands. The other 
location was made on Trout creek, two 
and half miles from the lake and com 
sisted of twelve hundred and eighty 
acre's. There is an eight foot seam on 
the Trout creek property, samples from 
which have been assayed by A. L. Mc- 
Xillop, with very satisfactory results. 
Mr. McKillop states that the coal is 
first class for steam and domestic pur
poses.

The Ashnola Smelter company will 
commence development work on their 
new properties at an early date. Mr. 
Young is confident that they will be 
shipping coal into Nelson by January 1, 
1903.

SHIP BUILuiN'G TRUST.

Amalgamation of Large Plants in 
United States.

NOTICE.

y days after date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for a lease of the foreshore, cotn- 

g at a post at Low Point, Naa* 
Gasslar District, marked “W. N.’e 
corner,” thence easterly eighty 
for fishing and other purposes, 

a July 30th, 1902.
WILLIAM NOBLE.

DEFENDING THE SISTERS.

People With Force Repel Police in 
France.

ASPHALT STEAL.

Shareholder Takes Action Against the 
Companies.

New York. Aug. 12—The Trust Com
pany of the Republic has to-day complet
ed the payments for all the ship build
ing plants held under the options of the 
United States Ship Building company, 
viz., the Bethlelhem Steel Co., Union 
Works, San Francisco, Cal., Bath Iron 
Works and the Hide Wind Glass, Bath, 
Me.: Eastern Ship Builidng Co., New 
London. Conn.: Harlem and Hollings- 
worth Co., Wilmington. Del.; Crescent 
Snip Yards, Elizabeth, N. J.; Samuel L. 
Modre & Son Co., Elizabeth, N. J.; and 
Hie Camden Mfg. 'Co., Camden, N. J. 
Ihis consumâtes the transaction and the 
business will begin at once by concen
trating in different yards, different types 
°[ vessels and introducing economies 
which are expected to result in increased 
profits over those of the independent 
companies before they were brought to
gether.

-o-
CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

Canada Shows Satisfactory Decrease in 
This Line.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—('Special)—The cas
ualty department, Capetown, reports that 
Cyril Hardwick, 2nd C. M. R., is danger
ously ill of enteric fever at Elandsfon- 
tein. Hardwick belongs to Lethbridge, 
N. W. T.

The annual report of the criminal stat
istics for the year up to September 30, 
1901, shows a decrease in the number 
of convictions in Canada in proportion to 
population. The Territories, Nova Sco
tia and Quebec alone of the provinces 
show increases. In Yukon there is a de
crease from 35 to 14 per cent. The pro
portion of female offenders in Canada, 
steadily decreases. There were 128 few
er* charges for indictable offences than 
in 1900, while convierions numbered 
5,688, or less by 130 than in 1900. There 
was an increase of 1.7 per cent, in sum
mary convictions.

!
THE YELLOW JACKET.

Mill Test From Atlin Mine Goes $80 
to the Ton.

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 12.—Acting in be
half of W. C. Bullitt, of Philadelphia,
John Douglass Brown, jr., an attorney, 
today sent here to be filed in the United 
States Circuit court, a comprehensive 
Petition asking Judge Kirkpatrick to 
direct the receivers of the Asphalt com
pany of America and the National 
Asphalt company to bring suit against 
the promoters, directors, and stockhold
ers of the two companies, to determine 
their liabilities to bondholders of the 
Asphalt company of America. Mr.
Brown also wanted the stockholders of 
the Asphalt company of America sued 
for the unpaid assessments on their capi
tal stock, which he claims amounted to 
$24,000.000.
pany of America was formed it was 
capitalized at $30,000,000. This entire 
capital stock was issued, but was only 
paid for in part, it being sold on the 
basis of periodical payments. When 
the National company absorbed the
American company the stock of the natural soap mintAmerican was taken up and superseded nailkal soaf mine.
omi.SHiîf!?eSo^f_lhe , National company. From Rossland World : 
lmericaenhcomln0fC^^^ties,of The ffiUhT nSrorel

American company. mine has been discovered In the foothills
It is as holder of these securities that near Aehorott, British Colombia. A 

iMr. Bullitt has instituted his suit. He company has been formed to .work It, 
wants the unpaid assessments upon the 5°d already 275 tons have been taken ont. 
American company stock collected for The composition of the soap seems to be

«g «riïwXît *

D. STEAM DYE WORKS.
Col. .S, L. Lovell, one of the owners of 

the famous Yellow Jacket mine in the 
Atlin district, who was in Skagway 
when the Princess May sailed, says the 
Yellow Jacket mine is developing as rich 
as the most extravagant prophets ever 
predicted. Col. Lovell is associated with 
J. M. 'Ruffin iu the co-operation of the 
Yellow Jackèt and adjoining mines, and 
he says a recent mill test of the Yellow 
Jacket property netted exceeding $80 
per ton. It is the purpose of the own
ers to operate the mine at an increased 
capacity.

The title of this property, which was 
so long in litigation, has been settled and 
all the claimants in addition to those 
represented by J. M. Ruffin, except Col. 
Lovell have been purchased by them.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
old furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
ps’ and Gents’ garments and 
S aqua, to new.

(
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Rri still'
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» When the Asphalt com-»
OPPOSE THE POLICE.

French Country People Against Closing 
the Schools.

Paris, Aug. 12.—The commissary at 
Lesneven, Finistère, ' accompanied by 
strong body of gendarmes, proceeded to
day to the village of Gouzec to expel the 
Sisters from the school there. The 
schools Were defended by a crowd arm
ed With cudgels and stones. One gen
darme was unhorsed and the commissary 
was compelled to retreat, hut later re
turned with a company of soldiers -Who 

¥m rS® he closed the schools 
amid shouts-of “Long lire liberty."

4FIRE MOUNTAIN MINE.

Good Offer For Working Bond De
clined—Important Find of Silica.

V
/ »

»» -o
ë FIRE BSCAPK.

Nanaimo, Aug. 13.—(Special)—The
Twentieth Century fire escape invention 
of C. E. Stevenson and Robt. Watson, 
of this city, is now placed on the mar
ket. A company has been formed at 
Seattle for handling the United States 
Tights. Fire Chief Cook, of Seattle, 
will be delegated to introduce it through 
the United States and will place it be
fore the 
chiefs in

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—There 
is much enquiry for Coast prop 
late. A' $200,000 working bond was re
cently declined for the Fire Mountain 
tree-milling proposition in the Harrison 
Lake district. It is said a deal will be 
closed in a short time for a large prop
erty in -Frederick’s Arm, carrying gold 

$h°a- The ore on account of its 
sihdons nature is greatly in demand at 
the smelters, the Tacoma smelter seenr- 

, ing its silicia in Nevada, and paying the 
freight on it from there.
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